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Nationals Take Light Work-out in Afternoon.Ray Morgan Signs Contraci'
Griffmen's First Practice
Postponed Until Afternoon

¦ ¦- ¦¦»

Plumbers Fail to Fix Shower Baths in Time
for the Morning Work-out.Morgan

Places His Name to Contract.

By ??? A DUGAN.
North Augusta. S. C. March 11..The old hookworm which hit

dei· little burg tome weeks ago with tpringtime jumped into the path-
way of the Nationals' training today, when Coach Nick Altrock and
th« tafe-and-tane trainer, Mike Martin, were compelled to postpone
the morning drill.

This practice had been scheduled for 10 o'clock, but after the
athlete» had reported at the ArigwaU ball park it was found that the
plumber» had failed to take advantage of the double-time on Sunday
aad that the shower bath* had not been erected. v

This wat not the only set-back, for through some mistake between
Trainer Martin and Harry Harper the coal had not anrived at the
park. The Cherrydale mayor immediately got busy, and after issuing
the call for the boy» to. report back at 1 p. m., soon had plumbers
on hadH to complete the job. *

* The coal was backed in shortly before noon hour. Suit* were
d»»trrbuted and in a jiffy the athlete· were on the field. Nothing but
light work waa indulged in, the boy» going through the course ofj
wanning up and fielding bunt», after which each was compelled
to take a hike around the park. · \

Manager Griffith ha» issued order· from the Capital that both
morning and evening practice »hall be held. So far these young
players are going at their work with plenty of "pep" and vim, but
k it known fact that in a day or two there will be a number of
growl· over the twice-a-day work.

Hanter Rep-erfe Late.
Harry Harper was the first player

et* th* Nationals to report late for
work, bat after getting on the Held
Be waa net allowed to rest one minute.

and Altrock kept after
put the big left-hander

.a grind that is sure to have
aim ready when Griff rings the gong
ear box datles.
Young Barman proved to he a real

college or sand-lot "rookie."' as he re¬
ported without his catcher's mitt, but,
ef estera», brought along his Ferdham
uniform. A harried wire was rushed
to New York tonight for Barman's
tools of labor, hat in the meanwhile
ka tt taking care of his end of the
~it>Ttrr*'g burden with a sacend-string
mitt, which Is the property of Eddie
Gharrtty. This youngster gives prom¬
ise sa built and appearance, and al-
thotigh quiet and timid, he seems sni-
leaa to get into the swing of the big
leaguers.
The real feature of the opening day's

work and what will, no doubt, have
the golden ling In the news line to
Washington fandom, is the fact that
Joe Judge showed no signs of his re¬
cant Injury. He fielded bunts with Jim
Shaw and Uncle Nick, and handled a
few Infield throws at the Initial sack.
Trainer Martin has worked all the
stiffness out of the seeker's left ankle.,
and It' is a sure bet right now that he
will be holding down the cushion when
the gong sounds next Month. Judge
haa been putting in some faithful work
while here with Trainer Martin, as he
has done quite a rot ef walking be-
sidee taking a hike each night before
turning in.
Judge has asso been on tbe tennis

courts for a few sets, and although be
feets no pain while in action, he real¬
izes slight *muscle soreness after exer-
rise. Trainer Martin is confident that
this will be entirely removed with work
and that Judge will surety come
around O. ri.
Merrell Lynch, the youngster Grif¬

fith obtained lsst season from the
Western League, reported during the
wee hours last night and joined his
teammates at breakfast this morning.
The lanky hurler has gained twenty
¡?©und* in weighjt and may come
through for the Old Fox this season.
"Wheel Barrow" Waldbauer. the big

Richmond youngster, is the first crip¬
ple of the season, as he twisted his
left ankle during the bunting drill to¬
day, but Trainer Martin claims there
is nothing serious.
Mrs. Harper, who la the blushing

bride of the Hampton Terrace Annex,
is something of a "Molly BJursted" at
tbe tennis game. She haa already
taken the number of most of the boys
in the,squad and is looking for new
laurels from each of the visitors who
stop at the Terrace.
Jimmy Shaw and Doc Ayers seem

to be the fat boys of the party-
Shaw is away over weight, while the
Hilurtilles moundsman is a few
pounds above normal. ·

The long conferences which these
players had with Manager Griffith
mast mean something as each is hard
at workTm an attempt to get Into
shape. Both worked harder today
than any of th« crew as they make
no bones of stating that they desire
to look pink when the Foxy pilot
arrives Sunday.
The little town of Angusta Is just

packed with the khaki klad klan.
Between thirty-five and, forty thou¬
sand Sammies are stationed at Camp-
Hancock. Some thirty odd dyed In
the wool fane In uniform were on
hand today to witness the opening
drill. The soldiers at Hancock look
upon the Nationals That to Augusta
aa a real recreation for them and
talk la already going the rounds of
the gtme»« which Manager QritHth
has scheduled with the toaras at the
camp.
At a tata boor tonight Earl Tingling.

th* Cincinnati boy. who lev scheduled
to report with this advance atinad
had not pat tn an appearance. He
lernelns tbe only one of the van¬
guard who is overdue.

Ray Morgan, Washington's second
»acker, «lipped Into Washington yes¬
terday and had a talk with Manager
iiifflth- Ray signed his contract aad

? «turned to Baltimore to make prep-
ration· for his journey to' the
training camp with the second squad
of players.
H« said ha was in tbe beat of health

and ? would take htm bat a short
tiate to get lato condition and be
ready to play the beat trame of bis
areer for the Old Fox.
Grill announced be had a letter from
Walter Johnson In which tbe Mg
pitcher said he would be In the city
Wednesday or Thursday of this weak
to talk business with bis manager.
Tea manager expects little difficulty
in getting Johnson to affix his Sig¬
natur· to a contract once he has a
talk with Walter.

YANKS HOLD FIRST
WOMC-OUT OF SEASON
Macon. Oa, March TX.-The hoystook to the first day's training like

a duck to water." remarked Miller
Hag«sus, ?! the Ttnkee·. after the
first day's work-oat hare tonight.«ins Love, the big southpaw, did
not get Into the rtmberlng-up ses-
woa btratas the trank containing hie
uniform went astray. Batting and
'.ardiste practice for the nsast oart

CHARLES M. KING DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

____^ ?

Charle« M. King, local man¬
ager of A. G. Spalding aV Bros.'
store In this city and prominent
la amateur and professional
sporting circle« In the District
of Columbia, died at hi« home
yesterday afternoon after a thort
Illness from pneumonia.
Mr. King waa taken «lek ten

day« ago with la grippe and the
case developed rapidly

_
Into

pneumonia. The physician« gave
up all hope if hi« recovery early
yesterday.
Mr. King's deeth will be a

great «hock to fi i s many friends
in this city, for he was always
ready with a glad smile and a
hearty welcome for all who met
him.

HERALD TEAM WINS
TWO OF THREE GAMES
The second match game between

bowling team» of the Star and Herald
was won by the Star quintette after
being tied up on the total number of
fin*. The Star team lead In the first
game by sixty-three pins but The
Herald boy« came back In the sec¬
ond game and picked up thirty-live
pin« aad in the third game picked up
thirty-lite more pins which tied up
the total pins at 1,415 for each team.
In rolling off the tie th· Star men

nosed out by the small margin of four
pina as they «pilled the maples for a
total of forty-eight while The Herald
team fell four short with a total of
forty-four pins. This i« the closet« set
the two teams have rolled in their
matches.
Sutton had the high game for The

Herald team when In his third he
spilled the maples for 115 pins. Bill
Byerley, of the Star team, had the
high game for his team when In the
first he rolled 129. Dave McCarthy, of
the Star team, waa the moat consis¬
tent bowler for the set «« he rolled
90, M and 106. The score:

Star. I Berald.
¦warty. 19 »3 Ite.Allan. a 107 111
Demis«.... a O SC.DeAtlej... ? ? ?
Will Collier ? «? ?,Meals.. S S M
Wait Collier ? M ß|ß»??ß. ? M 115
BeCarty... » » 106! Ssrttxer. S3 «S Ut

Totals... «*> 4« «Ai Tottis. «S «73 M5

STRj\NGLER LEWIS
UPHOLDS HEADLOCK

When strangler Lewis face· Wladek
Zbyssko in their wrestling match at
.Madison Square Garden on March 19.V will probably be the last time Lewis
will us· his beadlock hold In this
city. Most of the other wrestlers have
[Announced their intention to refse to
meet Lewis if he persists in using
that hold. They claim that Lewis
baa hi« grip under such control that
he can shift It to « strangle hold.

I and for this reason should be barred
from all competitions.

Yoang Hackenschmidt
To Wrestle Turner

Local fans will witness their first
championahlp wrestling match this
BBBMP at the Lyceum Theater Thurs¬
day night when Joe Turner defend«
his title and belt In a finish match
with Tonn»; Hackenschmidt, of New
Tors. All eye· In the wi-eatling wet-Id
are centered on the coming match
and out-of-town order« are coming In
for tickets from Baltimore and other
nearby cities for reserved «eat«, but
Manager McGeorge is giving his reg¬
ular patrons the choice seat« and will
take car· of the local fana first. In
order to accommodate the large

j crowd, elevated seats will be erected
on the stage and will be occupied
during the last half of the regular
«how. Turner is training hard, doing
mostly road work for hi« wind and
although always In good condition be
I« taking extra pains for this match
(Teorie Bothner, manager of Hack

enschmidt, is the greatest light
weight wrestler that ever »tepped or.
the mat and be has a large number
.f good men working at hi« New York
gymnasium «very flay getting hi«
man Into first class condition to go
a long route. Both men have agreed
eto weigh in at 158 pound« at 3 ? in.
and although this gives the New York
grarepler « chanca to pick up a few
pound« by the time th· bout (tart·
liter· will be very little difference In
their weights. The match will be un¬
der the Pollo· Uaxette rule« with no
tint· limit.

Cteker aad hielder Sirued.
New Tork. March 11..Catcher Mack

Wheat and Innelder Schmandt. «ant
signed contract« to th« Brooklyn club
today. Wheat ha« been with the clubfor «eversi season» as « utility man.Schmandt M a recruit making his see.
ond appearance In Uta big leagues. He
waa «igned by the St. Louis Brown«
and after a abort workout waa atsot
to the) Lincoln club of the Wtartara
.xssxejpag»

HAUGHTON THROUGH
MAKING OVERTURES

Percy D. HaUghtan, president of the
Boston National League baseball club,
aakl last night at Boston that he
would make no further overtures to

Charley Hersog, obtained from the
New York National· in exchange for
Larry Doyle and Jess Barnes. Hersog
has been ordered to report at the
Brav··* training camp at Miami, but
has refused to go.
Mr. Haughton said that the Boston

club bad agreed to asúrame Hersog'«
contract which had another year to
run. and to pay him a substantial
bonus. If Hersog persisted in his
further "unreasonable demanda" and
refused to report for training, under
the exchange agreement, Doyle and
Barnes would revert to Boston.

Harvard Craw Ha» Practice.
Cambridge. Maas.. March 11..The

Harvard crew equally divided between
varsity and freshmen were given their
first practice in the Newell boat house
tank today. The men wer« given a
stiff workout.

ARMY AND NAYY
PLAN BASEBALL
Commission Estimates from
5(3,000 to 70,000 Horse-

hides Will Be Used.
Baseball will be played on an exten¬

sive scale In the army and navy train¬
ing campa this year. There are more

than 1.500,000 men under military train¬
ing*. the country todsy, and the com¬
missions on training camp activities of
the War and Navy Departments which
have the supervision of cports in the
army cantonments and naval stations
want every single on· of these men
to play baseball. And It is likely every¬
one will, for what average Amerlcarn
can resist the call of the diamond?
This means that more baseball will be
played this summer than ever before.
The season is already under way in

most of the camps. The «»Idlers and
sailora waited for no official inaugu¬
ration, and the snow had barely left
the ground before games were In prog¬
ress on camp athletic fields and Pa¬
rade grounds. In fact. In places fav¬
ored with a mild climate the men have
played throughout the winter.
Plans for the organization of camp

teams and camp leagues are being for¬
mulated by Dr. Joseph A. Raycroft,
arenerai director of athletics in the
camp·, under the supervision of the
training camp commission. Before an¬
other month passes the soldiers will
have their contpany. regimental and
divisional teams, and these teams in
turn will form company aad regimen¬
tal leagues. No divisional leagues are
contemplated because of the scattered
locations of most of the cantonments,
but where traveling conditions permit
inter-camp games will be arranged.
Similar plana for the naval station·

are being made by Walter Camp, who
Is general director of naval athletics.
Each station will have a representa¬
tive team, which will be selected by
elimination, and win play out sched¬
ules that are being drawn up with
amateur, professional snd college
nine· from adjacent cities. It Is also
possible that the sailors may play
teams from nearby army camps and
engage in Interstation contests, as th«
stations are much nearer one anoth¬
er than the army cantonments

It is estimated that approximately
60,000 balls will be used up "offidal-

BASEBALL FANS.NOTICE.

There will be plenty of baseball
on the lots snd in the army can¬
tonments In this vicinity this sea¬
son. As fast as you have organ¬
ised a club the manager is advised
to send a list of his players ami
any challenge to The Washington
Herald which will be glad to run
the announcement.
With sp many army teams It«

this vicinity the amateurs should
not be without plenty of con¬
tests this summer. The Washing¬
ton Herald is willing and read
to help you In any way to arrann·
a schedule and print the box
score for you of games plsyed.
Let everyone know what you

are doing In baseball this season
and send your dope to The Welli¬
ngton Herald.

Herald Representative with
Nationals in Augusta Camp

SPEEDING Southward with the first squad of the Wash¬
ington bate ball dub today ta John A. Dugan. Sporting
Editor of The Washington Herald, who will keep the

reader· of thia newspaper and fandom irr general informed as

to what the young pitcher« are doing in the Augusta training
camp.

Always conservative in judgment, Mr. Dugan will tell the
truth about the ability of the youngster· which Manager Grif¬
fith haa gathered about him thi· year. As in former years, The
Washington Herald »t?? print not only first-hand articles but
the most complete and authentic reports of the Nationals while
in training. ,

Follow the Nationals in camp by reading The Washington
Herald. Get the habit.

ly" In the camp games In th« course
of tbe season. This figure Is arrived
at by estimating that there are more
than 4,000 companies in training In
the valions camps and multiplying
this number by twelve, which Is the
number of baseballs the training
commission is planning to furnish

j each unit In addition to gloves and
| bata. Many more, of course, will be
supplied by the men themselves, and
these will bring the number nearer
70.000. It is believed.
When the soldiers began arriving

in the camp« laat summer they turn¬
ed at once to baseball aa the first
means of amusement. Lack of equip¬
ment was no deterrent; In facts the
men seemed to take keener enjoy¬
ment In playing under the conditions
of years back, when the only player
who wore a glove was "the catcher.
In due time, however, the game was
put on an organised basis. At one
Western camp sixteen diamonds were
laid out and contests In simultane¬
ous progress on each have not been
Infrequent By multiplying the en¬
thusiasm of a single game by Mxteen ft
can readily be seen what a tremen¬
dous moral effect alone the national
pastime is having in the camps.

CHICAGO BOWLERS
WIN DOUBLES TITLE

Cincinnati, Ohio. March 11. H.
Steers and Fred Thoma. of Chicago,
won the two-man championship of
the American Bowling Congress tour¬
nament. This became certain today
sifter the laat men bowling In the
.vent had finished their games.
While the bowling was exception¬

ally good today, yet none of them
could overcome the leaders, ?. Planer
and O. Inden, fif Milwaukee, rolling
Into sixth place fwltb, 1,254. This team
topped all of those who bowled to«
dsy, but they were closely pursued
by O. Frits and J. McCormlck. of
Toledo, who assumed seventh pince
In the finsi standing with 1.249, while
E. Dewey and J. Blohme. of James¬
town. N. T.. landed twelfth with 1.241.
Th· Aquillas, of St. Paul, were

returned the winners of the Uve-man
team events when the last shift of
bowlers failed to overcome their to¬
tal of 3.022, mad· last week. The
¿quillas not only win* the highest
honors In bowling circles, but draw
down first prise, amounting to SB».
The nearest approach to the leader

In many days occurred on the Isst
shift In individuals when F. Reich-
man, of Milwaukee, howled 68f> and
went Into second place, seventeen
pins behind the winner, C. Styles,
of Detroit.
Thus officially ended the American

Bowling Congress tournament, to¬
night being devoted to a sweepstakes
roll-oft by Cincinnati men.

LOCAL BOXING FANS
TO SEE GOOD BOUTS

Through the courtesy of Col. Dilllon
plans are being arranged by local bus¬
iness men to hold a big boxing exhibi¬
tion In the riding hall of Fort Myer
on the night of March 20 for the benefit
of the soldiers' athletic fund.
Efforts are being made to book Tom

'.¡boons, one of tbe best middle-
weights, who is now in tbe Beat, to
box our local pride, Mike »"raine, tbe
fighting cop," and also Billy Whalen,
whom tbe St. Paul fans consider as
the coming light-weight champion,
with Tommy I .owe. Also the champion
middle-weight wrestler of the world,
Joe Turner, has offered his services
to meet any man they pick for him.
Other preliminaries will be booked In
a few days.

JACK POWELL
ÎO COME BACK

Big Pitcher to Try Unique
Feat in St. Louis

Camp.
An unusual and Interesting feature

of the spring training of the St. Louis
Americans is focusing the attention
.if the fans upon Siireveport, La., for
there Jack Powell, fat and middle-
aged, la attempting what, if success¬
ful, will prove one of the most re¬
markable come-backs la the history
of baseball.
Powell, who twirled for the St.

Lout« club during the team'« first
year in the American League, and
who left major league baseball In 1912,
Is paying hla own expenses during the
training season, so confident is ha of
hi« ability to outdo Father Time.
Kleider Jone·, manager of the St.
Louis Americans, while making no
promise« to the veteran, has express¬
ed his willingness to permit Jack to
see what tie can do in the business of
puzzling battens.
Although never a whirlwind a« a

winning pitcher, Powell wa« rated «a
a valuable mound man during the
year« he served in fast company. He
was probably one of the beat of the
group of pitchers which relied for its
success upon the ability to make the
batter hit the ball into th* air.easy
outs for fielders. His best major
league year probably was In 1906 when,
with Bill Dineen and the late Rube
Waddell. he kept the St. Loui« Ameri¬
can« in the pennant race until the
fag end of the season. During that
year Powell was the iron m«n of the
team and repeatedly pitched on suc¬
cessive day« in hi« attempt fa **«P
the team on top.
Late in the season Detroit and St.

Louis met in the crucial series of the
ypar. Harry Howell «hut out Detroit
in the first game, and in the second
Powell repeated, pitching what is con¬
sidered the best game of hi« career.
The next day Waddell was knocked out
of the box and Powell relieved him.
The following day, pl«vyintT a double-
header, Powell again attempted to
bring victory to hi« club, but Ty Cobb
broke up a tight battle, and after that
St Loui* had little chance for the
pennant. ,

After four more year« in the Ameri¬
can League. Powell, although still able
to fool the batters, could not last out
a game because of weak legs. In 1913
he went to Louisville and then drifted
to Lincoln of the Western League.
Just how old the veteran is must be

guesswork. Powell, however, was a
veteran when BUI Dineen, Ed Walsh,
Nick Altrock. Bill Donovan. George
Mullln and other star twlrters were In
their prime.
Powell is well aware of the old* say¬

ing, "They never come back," but he
keep« Jogging along Shrev· port's roads
In an effort to take off some of hla
220-cdd pound«. Jack insists that he
can come back, »and Fielder Jones,
while, not optimistic, hopes he can.

Willard Offered Bout
Atlanta, Ga., March 11..Dan Mor¬

gan, fight promoter here, has offered
Jess Willard a bout with, Battling
Levlnsky. "Provided Williard'« terms
are not too high we will have the
show the first week In April," said
Morgan today.

FRED SHOULD
FIGHT DEMPSEY

Salt Lake City Boxer Has
Been Forging to Front

Lately.
T" ther it be held In New Or-

lean«. where they can aro twenty
round« to a decision, or in rbme
other place where beata qf that du¬
ration are permitted, or even If the
mill I· held in Milwaukee, and lim¬
ited to ten round», the next bout
in the rank» of those who are after
Jet» Willard'· heavy-weight title
mult see Fred Fulton and Jack
Dempaey In the earn« ring.
There he· been more or lea· talk.

.Ince Fulton disposed so easily of
Frank Moran at New Orleans last
week of the Ferociou» Freddy Ig¬
noring Dempsey and taking on Wil¬
lard in his next battle. FuKoa, too,
la said to have Intimated that
Dempsey will have to wait for a
baut with him until after a Wll-
lard-Fulton meeting.

It seem» doubtful whether Fulton
made such a statement, or that ha
will stick to it. in the fact of the
criticism that Is bound to be made
of such an attitude on bis part
Dempsey. on his record of the last
few months, is fully as well quali¬
fied to face, the champion as Ful¬
ton. H· has done everything that
ha· been asked of him, and don· it
in a most workmanlike manner. In
fact, it is possible that th« latest
of the heavies to create a sensation
by his consistent work In th· ring,
haa _Iven too flagrant a demonstra-
tlon of the deadly punch he carrie«
In elUies hand to make either Ful-
ton or Willard feel comfortable.
Personally, we believe that Fulton

will defeat Dempsey. be tha bout held
within th· next few weeks, or poat-
poned for a year. It Is a truly reroark-
able record, of knock-outs that the 81
Paul giant has compiled In the last
year. Billy Miske Is tbe only man

who has been able to stay ten rounds
with Fulton, those going down before
his terrific punches being Tom Cowler,
Charley Weinert, Carl Morris. 8am
Langford. Porky Flynn. Jack Moran,
Bob Devere. Gunboat Smith. Tom Mc-
Mahon and Frank Moran.
Some of these men, while not ac¬

tually knocked out. either fouled Ful¬
ton to prevent such a contingency, or
else forced the referee to stop the
bouts to save them from the sleep
dose. Willard himself could have
done no more, ner did he ever set up
any such record. Until a few months
ago there would have been no other
logical opponent left for Faltón ex¬
cept Willard, but now things are quite
different
Dempsey. only 22 years old and

never regarded seriously until the'last
twelve months, haa steadily forged
his way past all obstacles tnxfU be
stands today on th· same staa ef the
ladder that Fulton occupies. Jack
showed up Carl Morris In a four-round
bout in 'Frisco, and did the same thing
to Gunboat Smith.
Shifting the seen· of his activities

to the East. Dempsey flattened Homer
Smith and Jim Flynn. made Morris
quit in sht rounds and beat K. O. Bill
Brenan Into a state of helplessness In
the same period last week In Milwau¬
kee. The new battler Is said to have
developed wonderfully in point of skill
and punching power from the time
when he first came to New York, an
unknown, some two years ago.

Diu, of Dodger., Reinstated.
Cincinnati, Ohio. March 11.The Na¬

tional Commission today reinstated
Pitcher Dell, of the Brooklyn Dodgers.

EndiBg of War Would Gir·
Reti Sox Wonderful Team

If the war end· before the ball
season opens the Boston Red Sox
will have a wonderful team. Here
it is:
Pitchers.Bush. Shore, Leonard,

Ruth, Mays, Foster, Pennock and
others.
Catchers.Schang, Agnew and

Mayer.
Inflelders.Hoblitxell. Gainer, Mc-

Innls. Barry. Janvrin. Cooney.
Scott, McNally and Gardner.

Outfielders.Lewis, Strunk, Hoop¬
er, Shorten and Walsh.
President Frasee, by the way.

made a wager laat December of
12,000 against »12.000 that there
would be no fighting between the
allies and the central powers after
April IS.

Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'? By BRIGGS
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Mothers
of "tchool-age" boyt knew ¦
about conditions touching opon dothing their boy»

* thu Spring; and Summer at we do.or as nroch. in
particular, about what we've done bete for tkesa aad
their boy*.we're pretty sure we'd «re» aa extra
measure of consideration in »ite matter of hit ap¬
parel. The varieties and the value» are truly bttJe
lest than wonderful.(due to liberal, careful and
eady expert buying).yon can't potwbry know hot»
good until you tee for youreelf. You11 be wise not
to spend a dollar until yon DO know.end well be
glad to show you any day.

No matter what his
age.from X to 20.
«re'll supply his com¬
plete outfit here.a
whole floor devoted
exclusively to that
burpose.

1-s Area*» at

GIBBONS GOING
OUT OF GLASS

He May Have to Tackle
Heavier Men to Get

Bout.
When · boxer ha« cleaned up prac¬

tically «11 of the fellow· In ha own

weight el««* and scared oft the re¬

mainder In that division, there remains
but one thing for him to do, and this is
to step into the weight action above
and take a fling at the heavier fellows.
This Is just about tbe condition which
Is staring Tom Gibbons In the face
and if he comes through a winner In
ha bout with Silent Martin next Wed¬
nesday night over the fifteen-round
route before the Pickwick Avenue Cub
at Aibaugh's Theater. Manager Eddie
Kane will make «ome sort of «weefv-
ing challenge for his man to tackle
some of the heavy-weights.
Going out of a «Mi« is nothing new

for the Gibboni family, for Mike did it
frequently. H« bad just been through
a boot with Psaxey McFarland as a
welter when he tackled Ute rotteti heav-
ier.Jack Dillon. Mike only weighed
around 150 pounds when he turned this
trick. Tom Is considerable distance
as regards weight front being a heavy,
but Manager Kane believes he could
train hi« man «o that he could enter
the ring weighing around Ito pounds.
which would mean he would only have
to concede some 15 to 30 pounds to a
fellow like Jack Dempeey.
A« a matter of fact, while chat¬

ting at the training ouarfers yes¬
terday astille Tom waa going through
hi· daily wnrk. Manager Kane aald
he would leave it to the local fans
to decide next Wednesday what
chance they think Tom would have
against men like Danpeey. Battling
Isevtnsky and Charley Weinert. Kane
Is pleased at the fact that Pilent
Martin looms up as such s strong
opponent on Wednesday. It is Just
what the wrptern manager wants,
for he says It will bring out every¬
thing that Tom has In hM boxing
repertoire, and he adds that If this
does not stir up the fans to »ome
real enthusiasm nothing any boxer
can offer will. Kane says that Tom
has never appeared any place where
the boxing follower« hare not clam¬
ored for him to return, and he adds
that Inai Thursday after the lO-round-
er with George Chip, Tom wa« given
a most wonderful ovation. In that
setto rtiip was practically toyed with
throughout by the St. Paul battler
and Kane staid he never aaw his
charge work In better fashion than
he did then.

The Id-round special bout between
Billy Whelan, also of St. Paul, and
a stable mate of Gibbons, and Happy
Divis promises to furnish plenty of
action. W*helan has agreed to stop
Happy Davis in six rounds or hand
Happy $10 for each additional round.
Baltimore folks realise at a glance
what a Job Whelsn has undertaken,
for Davis hss met the hest in the
came and never been stopped. Happy
may have passed the zenith of hi»
career, but he is r-till a mighty tough
boy. a« evidenced by his victory
over Young Gilley last Thursday
night Ct the Folly Theater. Whelan
made a most lmpressiv« »hearing
«gainst Allie Nack. a heavier boy.
and he made good all the nice things
that had been said previously about
him.

Bill Piercy Released to St Paul
New York. March 11.Pitcher Bill

Piercy. of the Tankees. waa released
today to the St. Paul club of the Am¬
erican Association. The young hurl¬
er came to tbe New York dub from
the Pacific coast league.

HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES.
KIRnT KAIE-Claiaiiafi; rurte. tùfX: ; \r.r-

olds; til turl.inrs. 'Alma lama«· IOC Little
¦ "rince*-. ¡05; 'Breer». 1«V Zap. ltT 'llUck
Bam, 10 Misa Sweep. l'T. Tanta harr. IB;
Starry Banner, 11·: Miss .«.mm. PB; All Britrtit,
IB: Tell Me. Mit; Honolulu Boj, IB. Aim
eUtdble: -Flappm. MC. *Ma» of Bonor, KB;
.M»oee, BtL
8BrmSD SACK-riaiming; pune. BB: tosw-

year-oM» and upward- fillies ansi stare»; als fiir-
Wurs. Eselr» V.. IB; Rilsey Shararo. kB; Bat-
trr Riles, KB: Sister Hítale, He: Ckd» I Am.
Bt: Bus; Alice. Ut: Soltéis, «ß; Visa Krater,
IB»; Thistle Oreen. KB: Martre. 113: Ueelk-ka.
MB: Bert., lor s Blend. 113 Alto eligible : -Brow»
Tastet, 1«: Toy Misa. Xt? Kathryn. Orti, MB.
THIRD BACK.I'ltimiu»: puree BB: ami

rear-old» and untrtrd eoe «rad isaraisteeeth
anlea Ixjetory Nut. KB; Finalee. 112: *Great
Dolly. KB: 1-ouier Paul. IS; »Barrs. Jr.. Bt;
Krurlbert (imp.). 112: Bed Deer. Bt: John Ma¬
rie. 11«: ??t· Finch, Bl; J. C. Weir«. II«:
Bock Nail IB: Be» larry. 114. Also ehxibse:
Eanemree. 1ft ; *Ladr Power». Bt ; * Vrrmila. I
KOt'RTH RACE-riaimla«: pune. M

3-year-oldt: one »tile. "?. G Baa. h. IB: ·»«·»
Bahr. M!: Bope. Ml: Mary'· Bean. M»; Thrift,
Mt: Bill, Neatliliiiaw, IB; »Aster. 11«.
FIFTH RACE.Catirnin«: prme. tfltei; S-rear-

ol.ls and upward; rate and oneaaxtrrrth miles.
lady little. MB: luseojle. M>; .Jusii." Goehel.
MM: aVarxaade». PB: Id» Piateti. W; 'Little
Piater. Mt: Dr. Embree. Bt: Jona Graham. 1ß:
.Thorurnt Readrr. Bt: Match.» IB: Bills Oliser.
111: Feoroe». Ili. Abo etlsihle: Capitanía
114; 'Elimbetb Botante, MS: ·?t*·«1·«1 Mor».
a«.
SIXTH RACE-CUirain« ; year oll» aad «t>

ward: one and rasa teawtp miles. efVninaarritVor,
B: [Arm, HM: Dancer. MM: 'Madam Hennann.
H»: Bosart. MS; 'Belle Bo>. HI. 'neawiresllle,
KO: Bah» Cal. IB

HORSES BEIM
GOTTEN READY

Thoroughbreds at Bennmj«
Track Are Preparing for

Bowie Meet.
The eld Benaittg racecourse near

Wsshlngton is a busy place these da» ?

where many owners and trainer» of
thoroughbreds are getting their
charge» In shape for the opening of
the spring racing season which will
be ushered in at the Bowie track on
April 1. Many stables have beca win¬
tered at the Bennlng track and now
with the return of good weather the
horses are rapidly being gotten into
Shane for the opening of the sport.
Walls many horses in the older di¬

visteti snd well known to Maryland
rsce followers will be seen under col¬
ors during the Bowls meeting, man»

juvcnnee will also make their debut in

racing during that meetmg. For th»
Bret time a number of î-year-oM«
will be sent to the post by their owner -

at the Southern Maryland course, th*·
program book for the meeting. issj«-d
a few day· ago by the Bo» le peoni'
contsining many events for young¬
sters, peace the building ot the B» » .·

track some of the best r-Near-clita»,
developed in this country have ber-rt
given their first racing at this coure*.
and it a not unlikely that som. of tar
thoroughbreds in thi» ciaas, which »..!
be raced for the first time at this me» '-

big. will later develop Into crack racei*

Among tbe »rabie» at the Benmi»s
t «ourse Bow being prepared for the
t opening of the season at Bowie -a
that of Wilfred Viau. the Canadlaa

t millionaire sportsman; Harry Payne
Whitney, one of New York's tnilllon-

. tiret; ?. ?. McLean, ot Washrngtoti.
Samuel Rotas, also of this ctiy ; J
Lumsden. William and Louis Oartl.
Woods Stockton. W. L. Maupin. Dr
J. 8. Tyree, Capt. J. W. Di» is and

|J. Kelly.
Richard Oarmaa. who last rear

campaigned the Viau racers with ea
much success, la again handlist the

I strinir. and reports from the tracer
are that th· horses have wintered

j in splendid shape snd will shortly
bo in trim to aro to th· post. Tha
crack« of the Viau stable are: Omar
Khayyam and We«ty Hogan. t ·

former winner of last year's Ken-
tucky Derby, and nnmerou» other
classics in this country. Westy Ho-
pan rrparded aa one of tb· lesdn.r
»->ear-oid» developad last year
was also a winner of a number or
importent events, includine the
Bowie Handicap at th· Pimllco
meeting last fall.

_ Tt

Recommend Ouimet
Fer Second Lieutenant

Ayer. Maaa. March 11..Francie Oui¬
met, Western amateur golf champí
now a sergeant In the neadquart··'·
ompany of the JOIst Infantry at Camp

1 "evens, was one of the ? soldien- lec-
ommended for commissions as seconrt
lieutenants In tbe Quartermaster Orr"
of the National Army.
More than 300 men took the esamini-

lions.

Benny Kauff Goes
With Advance Guard

New Tork. March 11.-Berme Kauff.
who waa notified by hla local board a I
Pomeroy, Ohio, to apear for physu i>
examination Thuraday. arili go ani
the Giants' advance guard to tire
training camp at Marlin. Tex. tomo>-
row. He haa arranged with "

board there for an examination up·»·»
his arrival.

HOT SPRINGS RESULTS
KIBtrr RAOR-Plte tat I bill furl·»»*.Kaaaa. It» iSenrt» T ta) ta, 1 te t. Out. waa.

Tura Cam. It» (Bodnimeal. I k I. I la I « l" if». aeeraad: <;n»tr»i. Its (Beassi. I le 1. 1 I» ' r
. to a» Ihird. Tiaae. IJSf 1-i. lea Oimaue»Roth Webl. rtnastriion Park. Ber Baaaw. J."'.
Parome Araleit. Patttabl· tad Biroaats abe
ras.
»B'l'Sn RSI« FTa» tati s half furinas»Harry Buipiyoe. M) iRobvnaratl. T io 1. » to 1

.waa. «rao: Uta» Ptww. · (Willa tt te 1. »
to 1. » to t atesad: Runlad. Mt irerrpe St Iw
1. I· to 1. » la 1. tkSM. Ttaw. 1*1* »Baa»
rallies»». IHaatbaa. Noeatioa. Bartwra WillingHaatj atabel. Roret Boar. Jot Mallenoer mRed Start .bt> IM.
THIRD tUUXtV-Ckaa ssila «sail attaattr «MaRaj ·' laakt. 114 lllpetttetttlii. M is 1. « lolit I woe; OaaástA, IS) ItTakkaal, i«letas. 1 t» Vtstnad: Carteir, Patat, «t rTrraa-. t» 1. S to 1. rtetj. third. Tune. 1ST. TTeoweaKaaiak, Plevaratv II. Steej TV.»o. Bi galiaaa.Sovwaa. ?.Isai, tar Barteotai sstt Ihm

worth ala» rta.
rWMw RACS-Oa· mile Ttetlus. Tt»

(Hortaenvil. « ks a, I k» a. eat. waa: KateRrttbt. St (Moare). « to L i la I. I a ', ?eod: Olasa G?. it» (Katsw), · «a i. I t» I.
etas, third. Tase. IS··«, Heat*·.

TSwwMiisav, It» HIsahil, la 1. Ttel. Ira t
.wo: Maratm *.. u» IBtk.). t u» 1 4 a»
». ·.·» ». «atttad: «eve. 1? iHoaa » to I. »
?bJ !Z *· ***¦ »wat. I··»»». Avtrueta· ·
Heiaae. Oarooaeae. Maty Batane. Barte·. G*».·,
^aai «set. Tarlata· P.. Ott rwtd as»] H«r»oa«
ale» ran.
SIXTH RACE.Owe, trai t- ? m, aataa

Bin» Tálale. IH (Orasti. II t» ». »awt. 1 tt I
waa: Winumf, im (Bittssii ?. ? it I. > ·
a 4 to a aaeoaal: Bay. MS (WUhV 5» to 1 I n»
1. 4 la Ltkaat. Tits» 1:44 ta palwatal. Wit»

Urn G
' D*dl'


